
For both offshore produced water and onshore wastewater, regulations

are typically the driving factor for oil content testing.  The US is currently

the only country commercially producing shale gas from hydraulic

fracturing.  As wide scale development in the US is relatively new, federal

regulations specific to this industry are not yet in place.  Regulations are

currently state by state. 

A number of countries across Europe, Latin America, Africa and the Asia-

Pacific regions have natural gas resources that could eventually be

released by hydraulic fracturing.  The lack of development in some

countries is due in part due to environmental concerns as seen with

France’s July 2011 decision to stop natural gas exploration.  In the UK

most of the focus seems to be on seismic activity.  The concern is an

earthquake could compromise the integrity of the cement well casing

and allow for contamination of the surrounding area including drinking

water. The beginnings of regulations in the UK are seen in the April 2012

report issued by the Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC)

recommending that fracturing could be allowed with safety provisions

that mitigate seismic risks.

Without specific regulations, environmental testing then becomes

economically or publically driven.  With negative public attention

focused on water—both the amount used in fracturing and the

potential for contamination, it would be to the gas producer’s

advantage to monitor contamination and to reuse or reclaim water

when possible.

Hydraulic fracturing requires a large amount of water. Some calculate as

much as 5 million gallons of water is used per well.  Most of the injected

water for fracturing comes back to the surface within a few days as

“flowback water”.  It is a mixture of fracture fluid and water from the

shale formation containing solids, metals, salts, chemical additives and

trace amounts of oil. Once the well is producing, a much smaller

quantity continues to come to the surface as produced water.

Oil in water testing is often one of the first measurements needed for

handling of flowback or produced water.  On-site oil in water analysis

can give results in minutes supplying gas well operators with valuable

information for making adjustments to optimise wastewater treatment.

Sending samples to an off-site lab can delay getting results for several

days to several weeks.  

Wastewater management options include evaporation ponds, removal

to an off-site treatment facility, injection into disposal wells, and

treatment for reuse in hydrofracking or for surface discharge.  Each

option has maximum levels of oil that will be accepted.  

Evaporation ponds are sometimes employed for water disposal in arid

areas.  Oil on an evaporation pond will not only reduce the evaporation

efficiency but is also a hazard for migratory birds attracted to the water.

Flowback water sent off-site to public treatment plants has to meet the

oil and grease limits defined by what their system can handle.  Injecting

oily water into a disposal well will shorten the injection life of the well.

For each of these disposal options, some type of oil separation system is

usually needed to lower the oil level to meet the required limits.  Oil in

water testing verifies that those limits are met.

If flowback or produced water is going to be recycled and reused for

hydrofracking or disposed of by surface discharge, typically the amount

of total dissolved solids (TDS) will need to be reduced. The two most

common methods to lower TDS levels are either membrane or 

thermal technologies.

With membrane technologies, oil will foul a membrane surface.  While

membrane manufacturers have developed different schemes to prevent

oil fouling, it is wise to have an on-site oil in water analyser to confirm

the oil levels are low enough to avoid fouling.

For TDS levels higher than a membrane system can handle (typically

above 40,000 mg/L1), thermal evaporation and crystallisation systems

may be the only option.  Oil levels for a thermal system may also require

monitoring as coarse solids and free oil are usually separated prior 

to evaporation.

Measuring oil in water is not new to offshore oil platform operators who

have long faced strict discharge regulations.  Infrared oil in water

analysers, such as the Wilks InfraCal TOG/TPH Analyzer in photo 1, have

been used for offshore produced water testing for more than 40 years
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Hydraulic Fracturing – 
Another Industry that Should
be Measuring Oil in Water

Oil in water is a measurement that crosses many different industries—from
municipal or industrial wastewater to produced water from offshore oil drilling
platforms.  Now “frac water” produced from hydraulic fracturing for natural gas
extraction is entering the oil in water analysis arena.
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and are now being used more and more by industrial plants and

municipalities.  The same technology is ideal for testing the

wastewater from hydraulic fracturing as the analysis does not

require a skilled laboratory technician and can be done on-site in

less than 15 minutes--reducing the cost and delay of laboratory

analysis. If a spill, pond leak or well casing fracture occurs, infrared

analysis can also be used to determine the extent of oil

contamination or verify that groundwater has not been affected.

For gas producers, the cost for disposal is usually the driving factor

for how wastewater is handled, while potential drinking water

contamination is the primary concern in the public eyes.  Other

sectors of the petroleum and wastewater industry have long had

regulations that set the parameters for wastewater treatment.  As

some bad press has already confronted hydraulic fracturing,

operators would benefit from self regulation and on-site testing

procedures to show environmental stewardship.  On-site oil in

water testing with infrared analysers is one simple procedure 

that will help operators exercise more diligence in 

monitoring discharges.

1 National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL), Produced Water

Management Technology Descriptions, Fact Sheet-Thermal

Distillation,

http://www.netl.doe.gov/technologies/pwmis/techdesc

/thermal/index.html 

Environmentally Friendly, High Performance “Calomel Free” pH Sensor Electrodes
New “Calomel Free” pH and Reference Electrodes from Sensorex (USA) offer the high performance levels of calomel electrodes without the hazardous mercury associated

with the design.

The mercury-free electrodes are available in a glass body or in virtually unbreakable, chemically resistant thermoplastic. The “Calomel Free” design features an Ag/AgCl-

based double junction reference with a unique silver ion trap that prevents contamination with the silver-sensitive sample. The reference output is adjusted to deliver the

same output as Calomel electrodes using a silver chloride reference.

Versatile Calomel Free Electrodes are available in a convenient combination model featuring a pH measuring cell and reference cell in a single body, with separate

reference half cells also available. They are available in both sealed and refillable reference styles. Both sealed and refillable styles are available. Gel-filled sealed references

are maintenance free, while refillable designs extend electrode life with a refillable reference electrolyte.

Highly accurate Calomel Free Electrodes feature a measurement range of 0-14 pH (0-12.3 pH without Na+ error with a rapid pH response speed of >95% in 1 second. They

feature an isopotential point of pH 7.00 (0 mV), an offset of ±0.20 pH and a span of 97% or higher. The electrode operates up to a maximum temperature of 140°F (60°C).

Calomel Free Electrodes are also available in several different length and diameter requirements, including the highly popular 12mm x 150 mm Epoxy Body Combination pH Sealed Reference. All laboratory electrodes

from Sensorex are supplied with a 30" cable (76 cm), soaker storage bottle or soaker cap, and a BNC connector at no additional charge. The electrodes are interchangeable with virtually every make and model meter

on the market today. 

Redesigned TLC Meter
Available in Longer Lengths
The Solinst (Canada) TLC Meter has been

redesigned to provide the option of longer

tape lengths. Water level and depth of

readings are read off the new Solinst

PVDF flat tape, which is precisely laser-

marked every mm or 1/100 ft, up to 300 m

(1000 ft). TLC Meters accurately measure

temperature and conductivity in wells

and open water; readings are displayed

on a convenient rotating LCD display.

Oil Trace Measurement in Process & Effluent Water
Discharging industrial waste water is a most sensitive ecological

procedure. Due to ever more complex processes, there are an

increasing number of possibilities that oil traces can enter waste

water without being noticed. This could be because of a

leakage, an interrupted process or simply due to carelessness or

deliberate antisocial act. Potential areas where oil and grease

can enter ground and/or waster water are oil and fuel storage

compounds, mineral oil treatment and petrochemical plants,

refineries, power stations and airports.

An operational disorder can be identified quickly using an

online measurement at the outlet. The operator can initiate

actions to limit the damage, for example by diverting the

contaminated water into a separate tank pool or lagoon. This

collected water is then cleaned again before it is discharged.

This will not only avoid a possible ecological damage, but will

equally avoid a costly financial penalty or even worse damage to their public image.

The oil trace monitor "OilGuard“ made by SIGRIST (Switzerland) combines approved UV-Fluorescence technique with unique

features for a simple and reliable operation. The non-contact measuring principle of the oil-polluted water avoids contaminating the

optics, thereby reducing routine maintenance. Calibration according to ISO Standard 9377-2 allows displaying the oil concentration

directly in ppm.

The dual-beam optical setup compensates automatically ageing effects of the lamp and guarantees long-term stability. 

This diagram shows the data of online oil trace discharge monitoring at the

outlet of a storage tank. The red line illustrates the set limit value to trigger an

alarm. The undesired increase of the oil content is immediately recognised, an

alarm triggered and the discharge valve of the outlet is closed

Total Phosphate Test Kit
CHEMetrics (USA) announces the availability of a new test kit for the determination of Total

Phosphate in wastewater. Control and monitoring of phosphate concentrations in

wastewater are critical before water is released back into the environment. Based

on USEPA Methods 365.2 and 365.4 (1983), the test employs the persulfate

digestion-ascorbic acid method to convert various forms of phosphate to

orthophosphate. Results can be obtained using CHEMetrics V-2000 Photometer or

a spectrophotometer capable of accepting a 16 mm cell.

CHEMetrics manufactures portable test kits for quantitatively measuring more

than 50 analytes, either by visual color comparison or with an instrumental finish.

For over 40 years, CHEMetrics has been committed to providing products that are

simple-to-use and accurate, while saving time and reducing costs. 
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Take a look at our website www.envirotech-online.com
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